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Project Name: Kilbourn Landing/Kilbourn Park
Address: 1990 N. Commerce Street

City/State/Zip: Milwaukee, WI 53202

I .Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals.
Picture a littered, vandalized and vacant 'park' in the central city overlooking the city skyline. This was
Kilbourn Park, an underused area that ended in cement barriers to bluffs that led down to an old railroad
right of way along the Milwaukee River. This railroad, called the 'Beerline' because it carried beer from
the breweries to distribution centers, was long ago abandoned. It was a brownfield and it was empty.
Kilbourn Park did not connect to the river and did not attract many youth. When the City ofMilwaukee
began an effort to reclaim the old railroad land and turn it into a new 'Beerline' neighborhood, a project
called Kilbourn Landing was born.
Today Kilbourn Park is filled with families and the cement barriers to the river are gone. The bluffs were
regraded, stairs were added that extend Kilbourn Park down to a green plaza and public gathering area on
the Milwaukee River. This place is called Kilbourn Landing. A green grassy plaza serves as a river terrace
but is also the green roof of the new community rowing facility built into the riverbank. Inner-city youth
can be seen down at the river, taking rowing instruction, learning about river ecology or simply enjoying
the view.
The goal ofKilbourn Landing was to provide a meaningful physical and psychological connection between
the central city neighborhood on the bluffs, the riverfront and the new residential neighborhood developing
below. A community was brought together to help plan the future ofKilbourn Park and what would
become Kilbourn Landing. Partnerships grew out of the planning: the Milwaukee Rowing Club worked
with the Children's Outing Association and Urban Ecology Center to provide water safety classes, river
activities and enjoyable outings that teach inner-city youth how to enjoy and preserve a natural resource
right in their own back yards. The new Beerline neighborhood, a community of cutting-edge condos, has a
public access area that fits against the backdrop of sleek urban design.

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider
such factors as: effect on the urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect ofproject
development; new and creative approaches to urban issues; design quality.)
The Kilbourn Landing project turned two eyesores into one vital urban greenspace that knits together

neighborhoods of varying incomes and enhances public access to the Milwaukee River. This project
empowered neighborhood residents to join in partnership with non-profits to help create programs for the
park and to provide maintenance. As a result, the upper Kilbourn Park and the riverfront Kilbourn Landing
are in use by families and youth who would otherwise not have access to the river.
It took collaboration and careful consideration to make this project a success. The City ofMilwaukee isn't
in the park business and did not have funds for Kilbourn Park. The landing site featured a pump house
facility owned by the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District and could not be disturbed. Part ofthe
site featured an old boathouse leased to the Milwaukee Rowing Club. Thus, a public/private partnership
was struck between the City of Milwaukee, Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District, Milwaukee
Rowing Club, area schools, Children's Outing Association, Urban Ecology Center and River Homes
Partners (the condo association in the newly developed riverfront neighborhood.) While there was a desire
for enhanced public access and a larger boat facility, there was an equal desire not to disturb visual access
to the river. Kilbourn Landing achieves this through innovative design of a green roof facility that also
protects the Milwaukee River by retaining runoff and stormwater on site.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
I.How has the project impacted the local community?
Kilbourn Landing solves several community issues:

•
•

It provides public access to the river, estuary, and lake for non-motorized boating, recreation
It provides a river access connection to a core neighborhood of Milwaukee long barricaded
from the river by railroad and bluff.

•

Provides remediation of a 'brownfield'

•
•

It restores a neglected central city park to now include riverfront access
It ties two neighborhoods of varying incomes together and encourages a sense of 'community'

Kilbourn Landing is the keystone in a public-private collaboration to restore city life to an area of
Milwaukee that was blighted and the Milwaukee estuary, which had fallen into ahnost complete disuse.
This river bank area, almost the last of the immediate area's brownfields, has become a permanent
gathering place for boating, fishing and for viewing the river. Almost unique, this access is devoted to the
silent sport boating including Olympic style rowing, kayaks and canoes. These improvements offer youth
in the City (many of whom had no opportunity for positive interaction with the river prior to Kilbourn
Landing) a place to learn water skills and safety.
The plan called for capping the remaining brownfield and regulates storm water runoff. A viewing terrace,
stairs leading up the bluff and Kilbourn Park improves pedestrian acess to the river. The architect has
designed the natural landscape of riverbank and the water's surface to integrate both aesthetic and practical
aspects of the project. Aesthetically, from all directions, the eye follows visual lines connected to the river.

2.Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, significant trade-offs were required to
implement the project?

Kilbourn Landing public access project allows the City of Milwaukee to reclaim 14-acres of unused
property and put it to maximum public use as an urban park. Two neighborhoods were revitalized as a
result: one on the edge of the upper park and a new neighborhood being developed along the old railroad
bed below. As the City could not afford to maintain and operate Kilbourn Park, the planning process
inspired neighborhood residents and the Children's Outing Association to form a park trust to maintain the
park and create meaningful programming. Other partnerships evolved out of the Kilbourn Landing
planning process to further create programs for families. At the top of the list was an effort to teach water
safety and create a comfort level among inner-city youth to partake in water recreation.
There were no trade-offs in order to implement the project because the entire process involved
collaboration.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION (cont'd)
3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where
appropriate.

A series of neighborhood planning meetings were held to gather input on Kilbourn Park and the riverfront
below. The park sat atop a steep bluff, protected by a crumbling retaining wall and overlooking an old
industrial railroad bed along the river. Park nsers wanted better access to the river. The City ofMilwaukee
Redevelopment Authority owned riverfront land that housed a small building leased by the Milwaukee
Rowing Club. The City's plan was to extend the above park down into the bluff. The bluff had to be
regraded and the old retaining wall was removed. This project is a collaboration of the City ofMilwaukee,
the developers of the residential neighborhood along the riverfront, the residents of the older, central city
neighborhood on the bluff and the stakeholders in the non-motorized watercraft community.
The community organizations worked with the City ofMilwaukee, the Milwaukee Rowing Club, Legacy
Real Estate Partners and Vetter-Denk Architects to craft a concept for the riverfront which:
• Restores almost I 00% of this riverfront site to public access by means of a river terrace

•

Removes visual barriers to the river

•
•

Enhances access for kayaking, canoeing, and fishing
Remediates a contaminated riverfront site.

Planning also took place to renew Kilbourn Park. It was relandcaped and the bike trail and pedestrian paths
were improved. As the City of Milwaukee did not have the funding to maintain the park, neighboring
Children's Outing Association and neighborhood residents created the Kilbourn Park Trust to provide
maintenance and programming.
4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs
where applicable.
The project was funded through the use of general obligation bonds sold in connection with the
implementation of a tax increment district. The project was also funded through a Wisconsin Coastal
Management Program grant from the State ofWisconsin. As it is a large scale landscaping and riverfront

improvement, no square foot costs are readily available.

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to
other urban settings?
Kilbourn Landing takes two vacant, urban eyesores and creates a community opportunity. Contaminated
industrial property along the riverfront becomes a remediated neighborhood on the cutting edge of urban
design. Within that riverfront neighborhood was the opportunity to reclaim riverfront access and enhance
public use of the riverfront, through the extension of an underused city park down the bluffs and to the
riverbed. The project connects neighborhoods from a broad spectrum of income levels and maximizes
public access to the river. Kilbourn Landing provides inner-city children the opportunity to participate in
water recreation and learn about urban ecology. The project empowered residents to take ownership oftheir
park, get involved in the plauning process and discover the benefits of a clean, vibrant green space right in
their own back yard.
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Name: Thomos P. Schllcidcr
Ol'{llllliz•tion: Children ·s Outilll! As,ociatioc (COA)
Addross: 909 E. North Ave
Fax ( 414 ) 263-8386

Title: Executive Dir°'tor
Telephone: (414) 263-8383
City/Slate/Zip: Milwaukee, WI 53212
E-rnAil: TomScllneider@coa-yfc.org

The 111idersisned grants the BJ\lller foundation permission to use, rop1od11Ce, or make aveil11'ole for
reproduction or use by others, for a.,:,y purpose "1hatsoovcr. the materials submincd. The applicant warrants
!hat the applicant has full power and authority IO submil the application and all anached mat<ri,ls and co
graDt these rights and prnnissicms.
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l. Hew did yau, or the or;ani201ian you repres;eni. become lnwol•Oll In rhl, project? \Vha1 role did ya11 plxy~

The Children's O11ting Associarion (COA Youth and F•mily Cencets) is• multi-culruzsl ogeccy serving
oser 6000 children, teens and fami~os with recreational, social w~rk ai,d educational progr,ms. The COA
center ii; adj1cent 10 Kilbown Park, a city-owned green space lha1 was underused and located on bluffs thot
ended abruptly iD a cement barrier, The park 0vcrlookod industrial brownfield• and the Milwaukee River.
There wos no cocneclion between the park above and !he river below.
As !he vac.mt industrial laud •long tho river was io preparation for developmen~ COA anended
neighborhood planning sessions held by 1he City ofMllw~llkee to detennine tho best use of !Cilbow,, Park
~bove and the blighted area below. Kilbourn Puk ,its ct th<: edge of a low-income neighborhood. As new
condos were developed for the riverfrooT, COA wanted 10 ensute green space and access to the river to all
residents. COA formed partnership; with area schools, the Riverwcst Neighborhood Association, the
Riverwcst Health Initiative, L"rban Ecology Center, and area 1esidents to work with the City 10 plan this
park addition and renovation. Transforming a litt<r gtre,w, blighted ore• in10 a great new urban green
space for :ireo ch.ildron and families became the primary go•I oflhis coalition.
Z. From lhe communiry's poim ohiew, what were Ille major Issues concerning rbis projecl?

The low-income neighborhoods ahove the blwf wer• cur off from !he nverfi'on1. Thore wos DO meaningful
access lo a narural resource. Developm•nr along the riserfronr was 10 incl~d• cocdos and green space.
GOA, among others, wished lo sec Kilbown Park. a neglected field. enhanced and extended down the
bluffs and ta the rivE'T. Th• project also required extensive regrad!Dg @cd lll!ldscsping ro rcmo>c cement
barriers, overgrowth •nd turn a ,rcep bluff inro a .,.lkable p•th loading down 10 • public plaza and
riv~rfront launch.

3. Whal trade-<>fr and eompromises were required during th development of rhe projccl? How did
your organization pal"licipa1e fn making lhem?
The City o!Milwallkee Redevelopment A11thoriiy owns aparcel of land along 1he riverfront that was
tilis}lted and tontilminaled. A small, outdated building occupied• portion of the parcel, leased to the
Milwaukee Rowing Club. As residential de•elopmcnt began along the rivCili:ont, funds were secured fot
clean Up oftbe land. The Milwaukee Rowing Chili needed a new fa.iii!)'. Meillwhile, COA and
neighborhood residents wished 10 ensure that priv,re residential development along tho river would coniain
a luge publi• access orea along the riverfront. COA pannered "'ith the City of !v!ilwsukcc, Mawaulcoc
Rowing Club, Urban Ecolog-y C,nrer and River Homes to plan a projecr that would ser,,e as a beat faciliry
yet orea1e an anractive, inviting area for all residents to ol\Joy. COA worked with the Milwaukee Rowing
Club 10 creau: youth progruns. COA also worked with the City of Milwaukee 10 e~le.nd Kilbourn P.rk
obovc to Kilbourn Londing below, COA and neighborhood residents formed rho .Kilbourn Park Plamung
Commi11ee 10 operate/malnrollliproeraui the p3.rkland.

COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (cont'd)
4. Has Ibis project made !he community a better ploce to !Ive or work? If so, how?
Kilbourn Pork ollco overlooked a blighted, former railroad route ~long the river. The pnrk was underused, a
place for vagronts ~nd vgnd•ls, full ofliner and did not provide a meaningful coMection to the river below.
The Kilbou.m Landing project provides a conne<:tion botween the river, the existing p11rk and the
sll!Tounding midential neighborhood. Once cut offby cement barriers, people in the COA neighborhood
are fin<ling their way down to tbe river 1Wd learning 10 appreciate the quiet beauty ofa rediscovered n•tural
resource. l<ilbo11t11 Landillg adds value to an urb.lJI senlng by broadening public environmental awareness
and river-related activities for illlltr-citY youth.
The parmership between COA, Milw~ukee Rowii,g Club, Urban Ecology Center isnd the Ciry of
Milwauk:e fosttrs a conilin:aing outreach program ofleaming and physical activity for the neighborhood.
The M!lw.ukoe R.owiilg Club facility does not block visual access to the Milw,ukec Rive, but instead
invite~ public use ofllu: river, •sit extends the connection of the Milwaukee Rivcrwa\k public waU:way.
In a dense urban e11vironment where cement Sll!TOUllds us, it is impol'!inl 10 have quiet, green areas to relax
and reflect. Kilboum Landing provides scenic bea\11)' and inspiration to engage in physical activity.
Ki.lbo\111\ Park, once a neglected field con1aiaing trash and a boarded up public bathroom. is now a place
where families picnic (thanks to !be picuic tables built and donated b)I the students at Milw11,w:.ee Educatio~
Cenror middle school), chil~n play 11,nd neighbors COflll' together. In its tlrsr summer of oprnition the pOII:
hosted 60 kids Mon-Fri for 9 weeks in• d11cy caffl!), 100 kids cacl1 Sat morning for a Central City Summer
Soccer League for begiMers, arts progtammillg every Sat a!\ernoon, and 7 special events including Circus
Days, Back to School Rally, Children's Concert, Summer of Peace Teen Rally, and the RiveTWl!st Di~crsity
Celebmioo.

5, Would you change unytlting about tbl5 project or trie dn-elopmeal process you lO'eol through?
While there Were numerous issues !hat were raised by o.eighborhood residents o.nd by COA, communicati011
with the City WQS always open. The process ,v.,s inclusive and the nogotl~tions eoslll'ed that our intrrests
for public access to the river were incorporated in the plaruiing process. The neighborhood residen,s were
empowered to ernbrece rhis project as llleir own and were willing 10 help form tlie Kilbourn POI!< Plonning
Committee to keep this urb:in green space clean :nd lllllilltoined. II was a valu,,ble learning e,periencc to
join in partnership uot only with the City ofMilwoukec but also with oi:bilr non-profit orgarrizalions to
forgo ochicvablc gools !hot mot •ti of our n.cds. The end result demonstrated that we can create new
solutions to meet the ch:,llenge:s many urban :sreas face. The City of Milwaukee c>nnor afford to be in th,
park business and we wer. llllSUre bow to rcd1im a neglected space for the neighborbood. By 1Wrk111g
together with other communiiy organii:ations, we worked out an agreement in which we leased Kilbourn
Park for Sl a y•ar from the City ofMilwaukee. A locQl scbool built picnic toble, and the city donated a
large riding mower for COA use. Tree, were donated by ~1• City ofMilwaukee and residents. The project
brcug)lt together a community and removed physical and psychologicil barriers tlm exist between
neighborhoods of disparate incorres. Overall, this project helped to creare a first-or:its-1.ind in M,l.,.,aukee
model for ~clgbborhood operotion of a p11blic park, '-l>d in the process created a gre~1 and now well-used
and mainliiined urban green sp11,ce.
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE
Name: Kelly Denk
Organization: Vetter Denk, Architects
Address: 614 N. Broadway
Fax (414) 223-4825

Title: Principal
Telephone: (414) 223-3388
City/State/Zip: Milwaukee, WI 53202
E-mail: kdenl::@vetterdenk.com

The undersigned grants the Brune· ·oundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for
reproduction or use by others, r any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants
that the applicant has ti

wer and au

rity to submit the application and all attached materials and to

grant these rights
Signa
sign concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of
materials, scale.

This boathouse project along the Milwaukee River, designed as a virtual non-building, is a
landscape insertion that creates space for simple functions by retaining the surrounding soil. The
design solution consists of the roof, tower, curtain wall and plaza. Sloping towards the river, the
building's green roof becomes an extension of Kilbourn Park bluff, serving as a public park that
overlooks the river. The 24-foot tower provides storage for the rowing oars, defines the site

entrance and acts as an illuminated beacon in the night. A polycarbonate curtain wall faces the
river and extends the entire length ofthe building, glowing softly at dnsk. The plaza provides a
staging area for launching the sculls and doubles as a public gathering space wilh access to the
river. The boathouse is graceful civic architecture, connecting the RiverWalk with lhe Beerline
neighborhood.

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design.
The boathouse is an elegant solution to the programmatic requirements of disparate clients. The
building provides a permanent home to the Milwaukee Rowing Club, knits together the nearby
residential developments, extends the public green space, and reconnects lhe surrounding

neighborhood with the nearby river. The boathouse acts as a local icon at night and creates a
gathering place and point of intersection within the neighborhood. The boathouse solution
consists of four main elements: Roof, Tower, Curtain Wall, and Plaza.

Roof: The building's green roof slopes up gradually toward the river, becoming an extension of
the adjacent Kilbourn Park bluff. The roof serves as a public park and vantage point overlooking
the Milwaukee River and provides shade and shelter to pedestrians along the Riverwalk.
Tower: The most recognizable element from the street is the building's 24-foot oar tower. This
vertical element defines the entrance to the site and acts as an illuminated beacon and signage al
night [t functions as the storage location fur thi: 12•foot long oars used to row the racing sulls.
The stainless steel mast extending alongside the tower serves to exhaust the methane gases
produced by the once contaminated soil beneath the building.
Cu11ain Wall: A custom polycarbonate curtain wall faces the river and extends the entfre length of
tl1e building. Horizontal wood mullions reference the craft of boat-building and soften the
building's exterior appearance.

Plaza: The generous public plaza is also functional for boating needs and acts as a gathering place.
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Name: Gary Ahrens
Organization: The Milwaukee Rowing Club
Address: 3354 North Gordon Place
Fax (414) 277-0656

Title: Executive Director
Telephone: (414)
City/State/Zip: Milwaukee, WI 53212
E-mail: gaahrens@mbf-law.com

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for
reproduction or use by 01hers, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants
that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the application and all attached marerials and to
grant these rights and permissions.
Signature

L What role did you ploy In the development of this project?

FoU11ded in 1894, The Milwaukee Rowing Club provides members ofthe eommunity ofa!l ages with
opportunities to enjoy rowing for reerca1ion and competition. The Milwaukee Rowing Club leased space
from the Milwaukee Redevelopment Authority for a small boathouse perched on the edge of a blighted,
formerrailroad line along the Milwaukee River. As the City of Milwaukee prepared to clean up the
contamiDated corridor and prepare a redevelopment plan to create a new urban rivorfront neighborhood,
there was a dc:sire to enbancl! the boathouse and provide a public access area to the river.
Our organization required a larger boathouse to store a greater number of rowing crafts, as enthusiasm for
the sport increased due to a successful outreach program and the popular Mih11aukee River Challenge
rowing regatta. We worked with the Ciry ofMilwaukee, Children's Ouring Association and Vorter Denk
Architects to work out a concept for !he riverfront which restores almost 100% of this riverfront site to
public access by means of a river terrace and dock. Together with COA we established a river-related
outreach program called River Adventure Team (RATs) for neighborhood youth and improved the
boathouse capacity with this conccpl in mind. We also partner with the Urban Ecology Center to further
their access to the river.

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on your community. Please be as specific as possible.
Kilbourn Landing and the Milwaukee Rowing Club facility have re-introduced the river to area residents
and created additional exposure to water recreation to ciry youth. This site serves as a gathering place for
persons of diverse backgrounds and ages who seek solace or recreation near the ,,1aterfront The people
who gather here share the use of recreational and competitive er,ft, and through these boating activities
they can bridge their individual differences and learn to appreciate their indi,idual ralents.
The dismantling of the physical barrier between the bluff and !he river opened a connection between
neighborhoods of varying incomes. Extensive regrading and landscaping connects the park, the
neighborhood, and the community organizations (such as COA Youth and Family Centers and the Urban
Ecology Center) on the bluff to the riverfront below. Kilbourn Landing is a permanent gathering place for
boating, fishing and for viewing the river. Almost unique, this •ccess is devoted to non-motorized 'silent
sport' boating including Olympic style rowing, kayaks and canoes. These improvements offer youth in the
Ciry (many ofwhom had no opportunity for positive interaction with the river) 3 place to learn water skills
and safety.

OTHER PERSPECTIVE (cont'd)
3. What trade-off and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did
your organiz~lion participate in making them1
The project began as a compromise. Former industrial land along the Milwaukee River was being cleaned
and developed into n residential neighborhood, The area above the bluffs, Kilbourn Park, stood separated
from what was becoming a new riverfront neighborhood, The Milwaukee Rowing Club was in need of a
new facility that fit into the urban design of the new neighborhood, yet didn't disrupt tho visual access to
the river. The public was interested in creating a green space and public access area to the Milwaukee
River. Out of these desires, a plan was formed.
Our organization participated in planning meetings to extend Kilbourn Park down the bluffs with a set of
stairs, leading down to a landing that would function as • storage facility for our boats and a public plaza.
We worked to develop an efficient design which maximized boat storage without restricting public access
to the surface area of Kilbourn Landing. Wc worked with other non-profits to create an oun·each program
to foster a sense of comfort around the water, teach water safety and offer fun opporrunities to learn bow 10
enjoy the river. In the process, youth are learning how they can help preserve natural resources like the
Milwaukee River.

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project?
The most successful aspect of this project is !bar different entities came together to forge creative solutions
to a public project. Toge!her, we created a connection between neighborhoods to a natural resource. We
expanded our boat facility but we didn'c block view ofthe river, instead we have a beautiful public plaza
nestled into the riverbank. The green roof will help keep stonnwater runoff out of the river and serve as a
teaching tool, as much as it is functional as a gathcring place.
Since we were able to incorporate all of our needs into the planning, !here is very little in the project that
doesn't meet our expectations. We do wish to be more successful in raising money to keep our youth
outreach program running each year.
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Plans are in the works for a possible improvement to Kilbourn Park. which occupies a scenic bluff above
Commmerce SL

Plans for Kilbourn Park would add
•
•
nver
access, mcrease
green space
St. and the Milwaukee River beThe improvements at Killow. The city's plan is to regrade bourn Park are part of a larger
the bluff. including removal of plan to improve the riverfront youth and families to use the
park more. The association's ofAfter years of planning and the concrete walls to make it along Commerce.
The city plans to regrade fices are next to the park.
discussion, the city is on the more gradual and natural, put in
"'We're excited to see the deverge of making some improve- a walkway and create a grassy much of the bluff overlooking
ments to a city-owned park in area on the river bank. across Commerce SL, from Pleasant SL velopment"' he said. "We've
been
to all of the (plannin~
Commerce St. from the bluff. to the park. as'part of a plan to
the Riverwest neighborhood.
The big difference as
Kilbourn Park, which extends The riverlront area would in- prepare vacant land along the meetings.
now the railroad grade and the
south from the North Ave. res- clude the boathouse of the Mil- river for developmenL
will
all
be part of the park."
bluff
The development is called the
ervoir to the bluffs overlooking waukee Rowing Club. The
For years, city officials have
Commerce St., may soon have a changes would give park user.. Beer Line "'B• Redevelopment discussed war to make better
shoreline on the Milwaukee Riv- better access to the river.
Project after a former Schlitz use of the par
At a neighborhood meeting railway system.
a.
On Fe&. 2, the Common
Earlier this month, the Com- Council Zoning and Develop"'There was a clear expression Monday evening , residents
at the (neighborhood) planning asked for white halogen street mon Council approved the sale ment Committee recommended
meetings that the park was im- lamps Instead of yellow high- of city land to New Land Enter- approval of the plan with the
portant" said City Planner Peter pressure sodium lights. One prises Inc. for development of stipulation that developers work
Park. "By providing green space, person suggested white lights six duplexes and three single- with neighbors on providing
family homes.
we a.re a-eating amenities and would be softer and safer.
green space.
are creating value."
Planners on Monday could
Jay Blankenship, executive diThe new plan has generally
The park now sits atop a steep not commit to changing the rector of the Children's Outing received positive response from
bluff, protected by a retaining plans for lighting but said it Association, said he hoped the the Riverwest neighborhood,
development would encourage Blankenship said.
wall, and overlooks Commerce would be considered.
BY ScO'IT SLOAN
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Park said the bluff will be
cleared of trash and overgrowth
to allow pedestrian access to the
river, just south of Lloyd SL
The aim is to make Kilbourn
Park •a delightful public realm.
We wanted to make sure (any
development) fits with lhe
neighborhood's expectations in
connecting the existing neighborhood to the river," Park said.
If the devdopment plan succeeds in bringing more people
to the park. Blankenship says he
has plans to ask the city to let
him buy some of the land adjacent to the park, behind the association's offices.
"We'd like to see more of lhat
land used for elementary and
middle school recreational type
things,• Blankenship said.
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Community group plays key role in park's rebirth
Posted: Sept. I 9, 2004

Spaces

Once it was a no man's land, a park in name only. No picnic tables, a boarded-up bathroom
covered with graffiti, the grass mowed only intermittently, the bluff on its southern fringe littered
with garbage and old appliances.
Take a look at Kilbourn Park today. Kids frolic there, families picnic, the grass is mowed, the
litter is gone and the bathrooms are open once again. The remarkable turnaround, engineered by
the adjacent COA Youth and Family Centers, could serve as a model for reclaiming other
neglected parks and open spaces in a period of straitened budgets.

Whitney Gould

The park, at the intersection ofNorth and Garfield avenues, is owned by the Milwaukee Water
Worlcs as an adjunct to an old reservoir across the street. But until recently, it wasn't much of a
park.

E-MAIL I ARCHIVE

"You had this neighborhood filled with children and families desperately in need of green space,
and you had this green space that wasn't being maintained. It didn't make sense," said Tom
Schneider, the spirited executive director of the COA center, whose initials stand for its historic name, the Children's Outing
Association. The 98-year-old organization, headquartered in two buildings on the edge of the park, conducts a dizzying array
of programs - camping, arts workshops, child care, parenting - for some 6,000 kids and families, mostly in the Riverwest
neighborhood.
Just below the park, the city in the late 1990s was developing the Beerline neighborhood along Commerce St., with
waterfront condos, apartments and a new stretch ofRiverWalk. As part of that project, the bluff on the park's southern edge
was to be re-terraced and made accessible. Rejuvenation of the upper park seemed a logical way to link neighborhoods with
the river.
But who would do it? Not the city, which got out of the parks business decades ago. And probably not the financially
strapped county, which could barely maintain its own 15,000-acre park system.
With encouragement from the neighborhood, COA reluctantly stepped into the breach. "We
were skeptical," Schneider confesses. "We'd have to start from scratch. And we really didn't
want to be a landlord."

Riverwest
Revitalized

But in meetings among the city, COA, local schools and neighborhood leaders, a workable
partnership emerged last year. The city would lease Kilbourn Park to COA for $1 a year for 25
years (until 2028). COA would do routine maintenance on the park, such as lawn mowing, and
the city would supply a mower and continue to oversee capital improvements.
The results are already visible. Students at the nearby Milwaukee Education Center built
picnic tables for the park; the city and local citizens donated new trees. A muddy soccer field
has been resodded; a mini-amphitheater has been carved into the bluff for outdoor
performances.
COA still needs help with short-term capital needs, such as sodding. But over the long haul,
the picture looks bright: A soon-to-be-announced grant to COA from a local foundation will
provide an endowment to maintain the park in perpetuity. The obsolete reservoir across the
street will soon be dismantled and its hilly site reconnected with the rest of Kilbourn Park.

Photo/Rick Wood
Tom Schneider, executive
director of COA Youth and
Family Centers, and Judy
Dodd's pre-school class
tour the amphitheater built
at Kilbourn Park in
Milwaukee's Riverwest
neighborhood.
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So can this grass-roots reclamation of a park be replicated?
Absolutely, Schneider says. The vital ingredients are neighborhood involvement and a strong non-profit that will be around
for a long time.
Here and there, other examples are already percolating. At the county's Riverside Park, the spunky Urban Ecology Center has
launched a nationally admired outdoor education program, created waterfront trails and built a spiffy new classroom building,
complete with lookout tower. At Lake Park and Boerner Botanical Gardens, friends groups have worked wonders through
fund-raising and volunteer work.
Sue Black, director of the county parks system, says the county's fiscal woes make this an ideal time to expand such alliances.
"It's especially important when it comes to managing overgrown parklands, when you can partner and encourage a sense of
ownership by the public," she told me. "As Jong as people have vision, you can turn anything around." Black has been
smoothing the way for individuals and corporations to donate benches and trees to the parks; the Milwaukee Brewers has
offered to help renovate some county ball fields.
Of course, such public/private partnerships are no panacea for the broader crisis in the county system, which remains
unhealthily reliant on the over-stressed property tax and on user fees that risk making some park services unaffordable to the
poor. I don't know what's the best solution, whether it is creation of a separate parks district, private takeover of some parks
operations, an additional sales tax or some other approach.
But while that debate churns, the story of Kilbourn Park shows what a crucial role neighborhood-based non-profits can play
in bringing moribund open spaces back to life. As Tom Schneider put it, "There's nothing like the sound of children playing
when you're trying to make a park a warm and inviting place."
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